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INTRODUCTION
The Need for Load Carriage Decision-Aid Tools Load carriage is a foot-soldier requirement with direct consequences for a broad array of physiological, performance and health outcomes.
Metabolic energy expenditure, heat production, macronutrient requirements, water requirements, and injury risks are all directly elevated by the weight of the equipment soldiers carry while both short-and long-term mobility are substantially reduced (Knapik et al., 1996; Knapik et al., 2004) . Clearly, the physiological stresses and mobility losses induced by load carriage do not constitute desirable field outcomes. Indeed, anecdotal (Knapik & Reynolds, 2010) and formal (Dean, 2004) accounts of the negative consequences of pack overloads are readily available from a multitude of field combat situations. In both modern and historical warfare environments alike, the physiological status and mobility of foot soldiers influence combat performance, wound and survival rates. Accordingly, exacting considerations of the value of carried equipment evaluated against the negative performance, wound and mortality consequences of added weight are a matter of vital military importance.
A priori, one might expect that the major advances in both material science and electronics in the modern era would provide soldiers with more effective equipment while simultaneously reducing the loads soldiers carry. However, the historical record indicates a marked trend in the opposite direction. During the 150-year period from the Civil War through the present day, the pack weights of American foot soldiers have increased by a factor of approximately 3-fold, from 15 kg during the Civil War to 35 kg in World War II to approximately to 45 kg in Desert Shield (Knapik & Reynolds, 2010) , and 45 kg or above in Afghanistan (Dean, 2004) . For an averagesized male US soldier, a load of 45 kg constitutes well over 50% of the body's weight. Thus, the theoretical potential for technological advances in equipment and materials to lighten the pack and total body loads carried by modern foot soldiers has not been realized.
This brief consideration of the historical trends for the loads carried by US soldiers across different eras begs two immediate questions: are the loads carried by modern soldiers excessive? And if so, how harmful is the additional weight carried to warfighter performance?
This answer depends on a fundamental and long-standing load carriage trade-off assessment that balances the benefits of the equipment carried vs. the detrimental performance consequences imposed by carrying additional weight. On a qualitative level, the benefits of modern body armor, firepower, and communication equipment are relatively obvious, as are the negative physiological and mobility consequences of carrying heavy loads. However, at present, the data needed for quantitative, evidence-based considerations are unavailable. Consequently, wellinformed decisions about the pack and total body loads that will be most effective for soldiers in operational environments are not possible.
Given that warfighter field effectiveness is crucial to the efforts of the US military, moving beyond qualitative considerations of the load carriage cost-benefit trade-offs constitutes minimum due diligence to the soldiers in the field as well as to the enormous national investment in our military initiatives. The work proposed here will contribute to a broader experimental 5 work effort to develop load-carriage, decision aid tools that take an evidence-based approach to determining loads for foot-soldiers. The specific experimental work we propose focuses on the cost, or detriment side of the load carriage trade-off equation. This work is expected to provide data that are currently lacking, but necessary for informing strategic decisions regarding pack and total load carriage weights.
We present a series of experiments designed to quantify the negative physiological and performance consequences of the loads modern soldiers carry. The work has been formulated using two promising physiological-mechanical models: 1) a stature-based model to explain walking energy expenditure, and 2) a ground force model to explain brief, all-out running speeds. Fulfilling our experimental objectives should allow predictions of the specific physiological, performance and mobility decrements that would be expected across a broad continuum of potential loads.
Objective One: Walking Energy Expenditure
Previous Scientific Efforts of Direct Military Relevance: Because metabolic rates are so fundamentally related to physiological status and sustained performance capabilities, the Army has a long-standing interest in developing techniques to predict and monitor the metabolic rates of soldiers walking in the field. As with most efforts to acquire or predict physiological data in field environments, this has proven to be a challenging undertaking. However, modern monitoring capabilities and improved predictive modeling should allow for meaningful progress.
The pioneering efforts of Pandolf and others in the 1970's (Givoni & Goldman, 1971; Pandolf et al., 1977) established generalized equations that predict the metabolic rates of walking soldiers from total weight (i.e. body weight + load), speed and grade. However, the utility of these equations depends heavily on the ability to acquire walking speed and grade data in the field. This ability was formerly quite limited, but in recent decades has become fully feasible and highly accurate.
In part, because the ability to monitor speed and distance in field environments limited the original applicability of the Pandolf et al. equations, other approaches were pursued. In the 1990's, Hoyt and colleagues (Hoyt et al., 1994; Hoyt & Weyand, 1996; Hoyt et al., 2004; Weyand et al., 2001 ) adopted an innovative technological approach that, in contrast to the Pandolf approach, did not require speed and distance data. Hoyt devised a bio-monitoring strategy to predict locomotor metabolic rates from the body's weight and the periods of footground contact. This approach was inspired by algorithms (Kram & Taylor, 1990 ) that explained the metabolic rates of different-sized terrestrial running and hopping animals. Hoyt and colleagues successfully developed biosensors that accurately monitored ambulatory foot-ground contact times and predicted metabolic rates under some conditions (Hoyt et al., 1994; Hoyt et al., 2004; Weyand et al., 2001 ). However, this approach was not without limitations. Foot-ground contact monitoring requires a functioning sensor and a wireless network, and current monitors cannot detect the surface inclinations that have a substantial effect on walking energy expenditure (Margaria et al., 1968; Minetti et al., 1994; Minetti et al., 2002) . 6 Modeling Walking Metabolism: Recently, we have developed a promising model for predicting walking metabolic rates that combines the strengths of the Pandolf and Hoyt approaches that can be readily implemented in the field using the accurate geo-location systems now available.
Our model may advance predictive accuracy beyond that provided by the two generalized models most commonly used to estimate the metabolic rates of human walkers at present: the Pandolf and American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) equations. Both use body weight and walking speed, but not stature to predict metabolic rates. Although comparative physiologists have long recognized (Alexander, 1976; Taylor et al., 1982; Kram & Taylor, 1990 ) that the massspecific metabolic cost of locomotion varies in a systematic manner with the linear dimensions of the body, the leading models for predicting locomotor costs of humans have not incorporated body or leg lengths. The inverse relationship between the body's length (i.e., height) and the mass-specific metabolic rates of individual human walkers has been recently demonstrated The Stature-Based Model of Walking Metabolism: Our new stature-based model of walking energy expenditure includes three fully independent variables: body mass, stature and walking speed. The quantitative form of the model is as follows:
where E metab is the body's total metabolic rate, RMR is resting metabolic rate, V is the velocity of walking, and Ht is height. C 1 and C 2 are empirically derived coefficients, and e is an exponent that quantifies equivalent walking velocities for individuals who differ in height. All metabolic rates in the equation are expressed in mass-specific terms.
In our model, RMR is the body's minimum or baseline rate of energy expenditure, the quantity (C 1 • RMR) represents the factorial increase above resting metabolic rate needed to maintain a walking posture (i.e. a postural metabolic rate, or PMR), and the term (C 2 • V e /Ht) describes the curvilinear, or exponential, increase in mass-specific metabolic rates that occurs with increases in walking velocities standardized to height in accordance with the original suggestion of Alexander (Alexander, 1976; Alexander, 2003) to use the Froude Number (= V 2 /gravity • leg length). The product of our slightly modified (for utility and convenience) model term V e /Ht, and the coefficient C 2 , represents the metabolic energy expended to lift, support and accelerate the body's center of mass with each step as walking speed is increased.
Two critical assumptions were involved in our development of the stature-based model to predict walking metabolic rates. First, we assumed that the mass-specific metabolic energy expended per stride is the same at equivalent walking speeds regardless of the height and weight of the individual. Second, we assumed that individuals who differ in stature walk in a mechanically similar way at equivalent walking speeds (i.e. the same Froude Number or value of V 2 /Ht). Here, mechanical similarity is defined as stride lengths and times being related by a constant proportion across individuals of different heights.
Extending the Stature-Based Model to Load Carriage and Graded Walking:
Load Carriage: Two aspects of the model seem promising with respect to extending the staturebased model to the load carriage conditions: the predictive accuracy of the model on the independent and heterogeneous subjects evaluated so far, and a clear conceptual and quantitative 7 basis from which to predict the effect that loading will have. Per below, our stature-based model breaks total walking metabolism into resting and walking components.
Resting Walking
Because the relationship between the weight supported and both of the walking, or non-resting component of our model is 1:1, the predictions of the model for the effect of loading are straightforward: loading will increase the walking portion of the total metabolic rate in direct proportion to the load added. Thus, a load equal to 10% body's weight will increase walking metabolic rates by 10%; a load equal to 20% of body's weight will increase walking metabolic rates 20%, etc.
While there is a relatively large body of literature on the consequences of loading for walking metabolism (Bastien et al., 2003; Das & Saha, 1966; Duggan & Haisman, 1992; Falola et al., 2000; Griffin et al., 2003; Holewijn, 1990; Martin & Nelson, 1986; Pimental & Pandolf, 1979) , none of the studies available provide the data needed to evaluate the predictive accuracy of the stature-based model under these conditions. Two quantitative issues prevent this: existing data sets and models have not included the influence of stature on walking metabolism, and previous studies have not quantified or reported resting metabolic rates that can be quantitatively related to the resting and postural terms in our model. However, the best data available for evaluating our model (Griffin et al., 2003) indicate that loading results in gross walking metabolic rates being elevated slightly less than in direct proportion to load, while net walking rates (subtracting a standing value) are elevated in slightly greater than 1:1 proportion are consistent with our model predictions.
Graded Walking: Similarly, our expectation is that our model will also apply to graded walking, although per above, quantitative evaluations of our model using the existing literature (Margaria, 1968; Minetti et al., 1994; Minetti et al., 2002; Wanta et al., 1993) are not possible. For graded walking, our approach will be to extend our findings of a constant metabolic cost per stride at equivalent speeds for different individuals to inclined and declined conditions. Under level walking conditions, we found that the lower mass-specific metabolic rates of taller vs. shorter individuals are fully explained by differences in body lengths (i.e. height) and proportional differences in the horizontal distance traveled with each stride (i.e. stride length). Extending our stature-based model to explain metabolic rates during inclined and declined walking involves similar quantification of the distance traveled by the body during each stride. During horizontal walking, including only the horizontal displacements is sufficient. During graded walking, our stature-based model predicts metabolic rates will be a function of both the horizontal and vertical displacements of the body over the course of each stride. Stride lengths during graded walking are expected to be proportional to stature at equivalent walking speeds as during horizontal walking. However, the vertical displacements of the body over the course of each stride will be a function of both the surface grade and stature. Per intuition, the vertical distance per stride traveled will be greater on any inclined or declined walking surface for taller vs. shorter individuals. Accordingly, metabolic rate deviations from the level condition for taller vs. shorter individuals are also expected to be greater on any given incline or decline. Mechanically, this is 8 most easily conceptualized as the metabolic cost per stride increasing and decreasing in accordance with the positive and negative displacements of the body during each stride. This metabolic pattern is well described in the comparative literature for large and small animals (Taylor et al., 1972) , but the data needed to assess humans of different statures is unavailable. Our expectation is that we can use stature and percent grade to quantify this effect. In the specific terms of our model, our expectation is that our coefficient, C 2 that describes the increases in metabolic rate in relation to increases in equivalent walking speeds, will have the same value for any given positive or negative vertical displacements of the body per stride. Although this relationship will need to be determined empirically, we can make the simple prediction that the value of C 2 during inclined and declined walking will be proportional to the product of the stature of the individual and the percent grade of the surface (i.e. C 2  Ht • % grade).
The experiments proposed here represent the most fundamental empirical steps needed to extend and validate our stature-based model. Once the basic work needed to develop algorithms including load, incline and decline conditions has been completed, additional work to incorporate the effects of fatigue (Epstein et al., 1988; Patton et al., 1991) , terrain (Pandolf et al., 1977) and very steep downhill grades (Margaria, 1968; Santee et al., 2001 ) may then be explored in the context of the model.
Objective Two: Sprint Running Speed
Previous Scientific Efforts: The scientific literature on the basis of brief, all-out running performance is far less extensive than that devoted to the energy cost of walking. Early efforts focused primarily on explaining performance in terms of the metabolic power available for these events (Hill, 1925; Hill, 1950; Ward-Smith, 1985; Ward-Smith, 1999; Ward-Smith, 2000) . While some investigators have continued to use metabolic models to explain these performances (Rittweger et al., 2009) , the predominant scientific focus has shifted to mechanical models Usherwood & Wilson, 2005; Usherwood & Wilson, 2006 , Chang & Kram, 2007 Weyand et al. 2000; Weyand et al., 20006; to explain sprint exercise performances. In our view, this shift is scientifically warranted as mechanical approaches can directly explain the motion of the body and promising force models using this approach are being developed . In contrast, metabolic models continue to be difficult to validate at present due to the ongoing inability to quantify the whole-body anaerobic and total metabolic energy released during sprinting (Bangsbo, 1998; Van Pragh, 2007) .
For the purposes of predicting sprint exercise performance here, we have opted to quantify loadinduced decrements in speed as fractional decrements from the unloaded condition. Our interpretation of the existing literature indicates that this approach is likely to provide the greatest predictive accuracy from a simple, practical model. There are at least two sound, literature-based reasons for adopting this approach. First, maximal sprint performances vary considerably between individuals for physiological and mechanical reasons that are incompletely understood and likely cannot be modeled simply. Second, the relationship between all-out sprint running speeds and the average ground forces applied during each step, both within and across individuals, is reasonably linear during sprint running (Weyand et al., 2000; which simplifies model predictions.
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We expect to be able to predict load-induced decrements in speed with a high degree of accuracy because loads are not likely to alter the maximum forces runners can apply to the ground, but will predictably increase the ground force required to run at any speed. Accordingly, we should be able to use a runner's force maximum at his or her unloaded sprinting speed maximum, loadinduced increases in the ground forces required, and the general force-speed relationship to predict load-induced decrements in all-out speed.
Our speed model takes the simple following form:
where V L is the maximum velocity of loaded running for all-out runs of brief duration, W b is body weight, L is the weight of the load carried, C 1 is the coefficient describing the load-induced decrements in speed resulting from fractional additions to the body's weight (L/W b ) via loading, and V UL is the maximum velocity of running in the unloaded condition.
Our force-speed model has its basis in both basic Newtonian mechanics and the ground force capabilities of individual runners. An extensive body of scientific evidence supports the view that a primary mechanical requirement of running is supporting the body's weight against gravity. Successful characterizations of running energetics and even speed and distance monitoring have been realized from this conceptual starting point (Kram & Taylor, 1990; Weyand et al., 2001) . Our force-speed model also begins with this basic recognition.
The mechanical basis of our empirically-formulated force model of sprint running is most easily understood by considering how the ground contact and aerial phases of a running stride change across speed for individual runners. The relative durations of the aerial and foot-ground contact phases of a running stride vary with speed. As runners increase their speeds, they spend relatively more time in the air and relatively less time on the ground. Consequently, the ground support forces that runners apply increase in an approximately linear fashion with speed and are set by body mass. For runners regardless of ability, stance-averaged ground support forces are 1.5 times the body's weight while jogging, and increase to 2.0 times the body's weight or more when running at sprinting speeds.
Here, we expect that loading will result in proportional increases in the stance-average ground reaction forces required with little effect on the time course of ground force application. This result has also been reported from studies examining loaded running at slower speeds (Chang & Kram, 2000) . The consistency observed in the foot-ground contact times at any given speed across different loads suggests that our general approach is sound Beyond this, we have found that the limit to running speed occurs when runners reach that speed at which they are repositioning their limbs as quickly as possible while simultaneously applying maximum ground forces. Contrary to intuition, the minimum times runners require to reposition their limbs at their top running speeds does not vary in relation to how fast they can run. Consequently, individual differences in speed are explained all but entirely by the mechanics of the stance phase. These mechanical observations support a modeling approach that focuses on the ground force required and available for speed.
At present, firm predictions of the decrements in brief, all-out running speeds that will occur with loading and that will be quantified by the coefficient C 1 in our force-running speed model are difficult. This is the case because only small number of studies to date have examined the effects of loading on sprint running performance (Alcaraz et al., 2008; Cronin et al., 2008; Holewijn & Lotens, 1992) . The few studies that do present loaded and unloaded all-out sprinting speed data do so under conditions that make more generalized predictions difficult, and none of these studies include the ground reaction force data. The most informative study with respect to our experimental objectives here is that of Holewijn & Lotens (1992) who reported that a load equal to 21% of body weight reduced all-out running velocities by 13 and 18% for all-out 80-and 400-meter runs. More recently, Alcaraz et al. (2008) reported only 3% reductions in brief, all-out running speeds with loads equal to 9% of the body's mass, while Cronin et al. reported fractional reductions in all-out loaded sprinting speeds that were approximately half as large as the fractional increases in load/body weight ratios. The disparity in the different results reported to date could result from a large number of factors, and is therefore difficult to interpret. These empirical results project a C 1 value in our model somewhere between 0.4 and 1.0.
Fractional reductions in brief, all-out running speeds that are, in some cases only half as large as the fractional loading of the body's weight reported are surprising. The relatively shallow slope of the force-speed relationship portends a much greater sensitivity. The mechanistic factors that explain a much more limited effect than would be theoretically expected from unloaded forcespeed data only are almost certainly rooted in the mechanics of the stance phase ground force application that occurs under loaded conditions. These likely involve mechanical adaptations to loading that improve the leverage of the limb (Biewener et al., 2004) and thereby reduce the muscle forces required in relation to the load being carried.
However, in the complete absence of ground reaction force data or the accompanying video data to determine limb leverage, speculating about the adjustments that may constrain load-induced decrements in speed is difficult. The limited existing data available point to a critical need to acquire ground reaction force and video data under a variety of load and duration conditions to develop a robust predictive model. These data should provide the key to understanding how musculoskeletal mechanics, loading strategies, training and conditioning strategies, and conceivably external aids like exoskeletons, may be utilized to minimize detrimental losses in the short-term mobility of soldiers that result from carrying heavy loads.
BODY
The majority of the first calendar year of the award was devoted to the submissions to multiple review authorities to acquire approval for testing human subjects. Final approval was granted in late December of 2012. The first four months of the 2013 calendar year have been devoted to experimental set-up, experimental design, protocol development and refinement, and subject recruitment. As the first year of the award closed, experimental preparations and protocol refinement were largely concluded and we were poised to begin data collection in accordance with the objectives and approach below:
The load carriage experiments have two specific objectives: 1) to develop and validate 11 algorithms that predict walking metabolic rates from height, weight (including load), speed and grade, and 2) to develop and validate algorithms that predict brief, all-out running speeds from the body and pack weights of the individual. These objectives will be pursued in parallel per the following experimental timeline.
Objective 1 -Walking Energy Expenditure:
We intend to acquire energy expenditure data in the laboratory on those subjects on whom our predictive metabolic equations will be developed using our stature-based model. Subjects will complete walking trials at a number of different walking speeds treadmill grades while their rates of oxygen uptake and energy expenditure are measured.
We will also complete the aforementioned laboratory walking trials across speed and grade needed for our original subjects as needed for algorithm development. In addition, we will undertake field data acquisition by having subjects will undergo a field march on a surveyed field course of known elevations and grades while instrumented to acquire the metabolic and position data.
Objective 2 -Sprint Running Speed:
We will first conduct high-speed running tests in the laboratory on subjects under three different loading conditions: unloaded, +15% body weight, and +30% body weight. Subjects will complete protocols to determine their maximum speeds for efforts ranging from 2 to 90 s while force and video data are acquired.
Next, we will acquire all-out overground running data in both indoor and outdoor settings on subjects. These subjects will complete 25 meter runs indoors and 60 meter runs outdoors under four different loading conditions: unloaded, +15% body weight, +30% body weight, and +45% body weight. Simultaneous force and video data will be acquired during the indoor 25-meter running trials.
KEY RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Key accomplishments over the 12 month reporting-period of the grant year were as follows:
In the first quarter of the last reporting year (April through June of 2014), we
1) The loaded portion of the laboratory testing for objective 1 is essentially complete. One subject has not been able to schedule his last remaining tests, but 19 subjects have finished the protocol. 2) The unloaded portion of the laboratory testing for objective 1 is well underway. We expect the majority of the laboratory experimental work unloaded walking to be completed in the coming quarter. With good fortune, the unloaded testing will be finished before the end of the next quarter. 3) Modeling efforts have been a primary focus in the past quarter. These occurred in parallel with two data sets: a) a literature compiled data set that is being used to refine our level walking model of walking energetics, and b) the newly acquired walking metabolism data across speed and loaded conditions. Our level model is now being extended to include both incline and load. 4) Manuscript preparation for modeling the level walking data has move forward and remains in progress. 5) Preparations for field testing have continued. These include the acquisition of a GPS unit for the field testing, an on-site demo/training session from the GPS representative and plotting of potential courses for the field testing. 6) Technical and validation work on our instrumentation for the overground portion of objective has also continued. These efforts have included: a) validating the center of mass motion form our newly acquired OptiTrack motion capture system vs. force plate data and instrumented push bars for an independent test. 7) Treadmill testing for objective 2 has continued. 8) Modeling of the determining factors of running ground reaction forces which are critical for performance has continued. In the second quarter of the last reporting year (July through September of 2014), our efforts focused primarily upon finalizing the experimental set-up and protocol for objective 1. As detailed in our quarterly report form this period, these efforts were:
1) The loaded portion of the laboratory testing for objective 1 is complete.
2) The unloaded portion of the treadmill walking tests is nearing completion. The unloaded portion of the protocol involves walking across a range of speed at a series of different treadmill grades. 3) Modeling efforts of the walk model in general and specific modeling of the now available incline and loaded walking data continue. Our initial efforts have been reasonably positive for the prospect of successful extension of our height-weight-speed model to graded and loaded conditions. 4) Significant progress has been made on a new manuscript involving a rigorous test of the height-weight-speed model. 5) Preparations for field testing have progressed. These include a site visit by Project Officer William Santee in August during which the course was visited and evaluated. Plans for a minor protocol adjustment were also discussed. 6) A protocol amendment involving a slight modification of the field test was submitted for and approved by the SMU IRB. 7) The approved amendment was provided to HRPO from whom we received notification that no further action on the protocol adjustment is needed. 8) The treadmill running tests to meet grant objective 2 were also modified to require fewer sessions. 9) A new motion capture system was implemented and integrated with the force treadmill for simultaneous force and motion data acquisition. 10) Work has continued on our mechanics model that links running ground reaction forces and motion.
In the third quarter of the last reporting period (October through December of 2014), as detailed in our January 2104 quarterly report, our efforts were as follows:
1) The unloaded portion of the laboratory testing for objective 1 was completed during the last quarterly period. 2) Modeling efforts are now being extended to include the unloaded treadmill walking data which are being screened and finalized as incorporated into our modeling spreadsheets. 3) Technical work to introduce and validate a new motion capture data acquisition system into our existing force treadmill was completed to support objective 2. Some custom programming was necessary to avoid marker occlusion under loaded conditions. 4) Technical work was conducted on our in-ground force-motion data system. 5) Objective 2 treadmill testing has continued. 6) Preparations for field testing for objective 1 also continue. 14 7) Manuscript preparation of our most recent level walking metabolism modeling effort continues. 8) Work has continued on our mechanics model that links running ground reaction forces and motion. In the final quarter of the reporting year (January through March of 2014), as detailed in our April 2014 reports, our efforts were as follows:
1) The laboratory portion of the objective 1 work has been completed Modeling of the data for algorithm determination has begun. 2) Specific modeling to extend the level algorithm to include load and grade is underway. 3) Field testing preparations have continued. Pilot testing of the walking course has begun.
GPS survey and course data has been acquired. 4) Testing on objective 2, loaded running has continued. 5) Manuscript preparations of our most recent level walking metabolism modeling effort have continued. Two manuscripts were submitted 6) Work has continued on our mechanics model that links running ground reaction forces and motion.
